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Welcome

- We are excited to welcome you to our BYO program and hope that you will enjoy the opportunity to see the world through the eyes of your child in the 21st century as we transform their learning experiences to prepare them for their digital future.
What must I do now...?

- Parent and Student Responsible Use Agreement returned.
- We must receive this by no later than next Friday 25th November to continue to hold your students’ place in an iPad class.
Your commitment...

- To have your students’ device fully set up by at least the end of Week One Term One
- We reserve the right to move your student from an iPad class if you have not purchased the apps or sought help to set up the device if you are having trouble.

iPad Helpdesk Number One 2017

Thursday 19th January 8am-9am Staff Room
The nitty gritty

- The first job you will need to do is to set up an Apple ID for your child.
- There are many ways this can be done, but the way that is supported by rating laws, Apple Education and Education Queensland is through the use of Family Sharing and setting your child up as a ‘CHILD’ Apple ID.
Family Sharing and Apple ID

- You will need to have a parent Apple ID. Some of you may already have this and there is no need to change anything about your own Apple ID.

- You will become the ‘ORGANISER’ of the Family Sharing and this allows all decisions for purchasing, content access and ratings access to be controlled by you.
Snapshots added

Select iCloud

If you have never set up Family Sharing it will say set up Family Sharing
Add a Family Member

Family members share music, videos, apps, photos, location and more. Learn more...

Add Family Member...
Add Family Member

To:

Enter a family member’s name or email address.

Want to add a child who doesn’t have an account?
Create an Apple ID for a child.
Create Apple ID for a child

This will automatically add this child’s account to your family until the child is at least 13 years old. Use Ask to Buy to require approval for iTunes, iBooks, or App Store purchases.

To get started, you need to provide parental consent and verify your payment information.
Birthday

Your child’s birthday will be used to determine appropriate services.

Birthday: 15/11/16

Valid years:
- 2013
- 2014
- 2015
- 2016
- 2017
- 2018
- 2019

Valid months:
- August
- September
- October
- November
- December
- January
- February
Parent Privacy Disclosure

IMPORTANT
Please read the following Parent Privacy Disclosure and Apple Privacy Policy carefully. These documents explain Apple’s collection and use of your child’s personal information. As the parent or legal guardian, you must agree to the following Parent Privacy Disclosure and Apple Privacy Policy and provide your verifiable parental consent before an Apple ID can be created for your child.

A. Parental Consent Terms and Conditions

PLEASE READ THIS SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT ("LICENSE") CAREFULLY BEFORE USING YOUR IOS DEVICE OR DOWNLOADING THE SOFTWARE UPDATE ACCOMPANYING THIS LICENSE. BY USING YOUR IOS DEVICE OR DOWNLOADING A SOFTWARE UPDATE, AS APPLICABLE, YOU ARE AGREEING TO BE BOUND BY THE TERMS OF THIS LICENSE.

Disagree

Agree
Verification Required

You must verify that you are the parent or legal guardian of this child by entering the security code for the card, MasterCard.

Security Code CVV
Create Apple ID

The email address below will be the new Apple ID for your child.

Email peterjames@icloud.com
Create Apple ID

The email address below will be the new Apple ID for your child.

Email: peterjames@icloud.com

Create peterjames@icloud.com?
You cannot change your child's iCloud email address after creating it.

Cancel    Create
Security Questions

Choose answers memorable to you so you can easily verify your identity when you make changes to your child’s account.

Account verification emails will be sent to

**Question**  Choose a question...

**Answer**  Enter answer to question 1

**Question**  Choose a question...

**Answer**  Enter answer to question 2

**Question**  Choose a question...

**Answer**  Enter answer to question 3
Ask To Buy

Ask To Buy

Require approval for all iTunes, iBooks, and App Store purchases initiated by Peter. You will be responsible for all charges to your account.
Share Peter’s location with your family

Share Location
Not Now

How does location sharing work?

Your child’s location will be shared with all family members using Messages and Find My Friends. Family members will also see the location of your child’s devices in Find My iPhone. Change this in iCloud Settings.
IMPORTANT
Please read the following terms before using your iOS device. By using your iOS device, you are agreeing to be bound by the iOS Terms and Conditions. If you choose to use iCloud or Game Center, or both, you are agreeing to be bound by the respective iCloud and Game Center Terms and Conditions.

A. iOS Terms and Conditions
B. iCloud Terms and Conditions
C. Game Center Terms and Conditions
D. Privacy Policy

PLEASE READ THIS SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT ("LICENSE") CAREFULLY

Disagree
Agree
New Family Member
Peter Francis has been added to Family Sharing.

Angela Francis (Me)
Organizer

Darryl Francis
Parent/Guardian

Isabella Francis
Age 10

Peter Francis
Age 1 month

Add Family Member...

Family members share music, movies, apps, photos, location and more. Learn more...

SHARED PAYMENT METHOD

Purchases initiated by family members will be billed to this payment method. Change it in iTunes & App Store Settings.

Want to add a child who doesn’t have an account? Create an Apple ID for a child.
Device Requirements

The iPad

iPad Air (full size) or later which need not be new. Preferred iPad is Wi-Fi. If cellular, internet access must be disabled while at school.

iPad must be 32GB or higher capacity preferable. The iPad must have enough space for school-related files to use at least 24GB.
Headphones and Stylus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Over the ear headphones with built in microphone (these should be included on your child’s year level booklist)</th>
<th><img src="image" alt="Headphones and Microphone" /></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stylus</strong></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Stylus" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Protective case

This protective case should cover both the front screen (to avoid breakage) and the back of the iPad.

(You may also like to consider a Hammertight glass cover)

### Carry bag or protective sleeve (optional)

The new Algester School bag has a waterproof carrier section inside. (as pictured)
Apple Family Funded Program

- Partnered with Apple to provide discounts for parents of students in a BYO Program
- 4% off the device
- 10% off accessories
- 15% off Apple Care
- Set up service and support 24/7

- iPad Air 2 32gb $564.70  iPad Air 2 128gb $689.70
Introducing Helen and Emma

Please allow me to praise my iPad team.

Helen and Emma are part of our coaching team at Algester and have played a significant role in the establishment of such a strong BYO program.
BYO IPAD PARENT
THE NOT SO SECRET HANDBOOK
TIP 1
SET UP A WEEKLY IPAD CHECK IN

TIP 2
CLEAN SCREEN

TIP 3
COMPLETE RESTART

UPDATE APPS AND IOS    (SUNDAY NIGHT?)
CHECK THEIR BROWSER HISTORY
TIP 5

TURN IMESSAGING OFF. PLEASE DON'T MESSAGE YOUR CHILD DURING THE DAY
Welcome to Algestar Primary School

Algestar Primary School, established in 1977, is a dynamic learning environment that provides quality curriculum for students from Prep to Year 6.

At Algestar, we aim to create the best possible future for all our students. We have high expectations for all of our students and are committed to providing differentiated learning through the Gradual Release of Responsibility model. This model supports life-long learners through the provision of meaningful learning experiences. Our curriculum is organised around units of study that develop each individual student to achieve their full potential.

We have a minimum of 2 BYO iPad classes in each year level. Students accepted into our BYO iPad Program are required to sign and follow a Responsible Use and Participation Agreement Form.
CHECK OUT THEIR WORK AND TALK WITH YOUR CHILD

DON'T EDIT THEIR WORK OR DELETE FILES
### Algester Device Requirements 2017
(if beginning the program in 2017)

- **iPad Air (full size) or later** which need not be new. Preferred iPad is Wi-Fi. If cellular, internet access must be disabled while at school.

- **iPad must be 32GB or higher capacity preferred.** The iPad must have enough space for school-related files to use at least 24GB.

- **Over the ear headphones** with built in microphone (these should be included on your child’s year level booklist)

- **Stylus**

- **Protective case**
  - This protective case should cover both the front screen (to avoid breakage) and the back of the iPad.

- **Carry bag or protective sleeve (optional)**
  - The new Algester School bag has a waterproof carrier section inside. (as pictured)
Enrolling in iTunes U

- Our team of designers set up an iTunes U course to guide you through the setup of your student device.
- An iTunes U course allows you to simply click on a link and it will take you to the App Store and download the exact App you require.
- This will lessen the chance of getting the wrong App or having difficulty in the process.
Devices ready…

- Lets see if we can get some of you enrolled now.
- If you do not have a device: don’t worry it is a relatively easy process and an email will follow

- **EED-RMR-YPK**

Wifi Profile and Password

- prepparents1.1866
- Password.1
Thank you so much for your attendance today. If you have any questions please ask now or remain behind—we will be able to assist you.